Floyd County, Kentucky
Findings

- Big Sandy ADD and FPAs seemed interested in the products – recognized potential use in hazard mitigation plan updates
- Limited GIS capabilities and knowledge
- Unknown staff availability and commitment for grant applications / CRS program
- Focus continued to return to regulatory issues
- Economic constraints are a big factor
- KDOW involvement with Hazard Mitigation Plan update
Where Do We Go From Here?
Would Non-Regulatory Products Benefit You?

- When a disaster strikes your community, how will your story be written?
- Would these products help your community or your watershed become more resilient?
- Would you show these products to the general public?
- Would these products help your community enforce higher standards?
- What can we do to make these products more useful and/or utilized?
KAMM’s Role

• What role can the Kentucky Association of Mitigation Managers play?
  – A regional KAMM training for the watershed was requested

• How can this organization help you move the conversation? What are the political/economic pressures are keeping you from doing that?
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